
 

Which of these programs is right for you? 

Rising Stars Rising Stars Elite ALL-STAR Mentoring 
(For 6-figure businesses) 

Create a strong foundation for 
your business growth. Clarify your 
vision and your business model by 
creating successful online 
program, fine tuning your 
marketing, attracting more clients, 
and adding 6 figures to your 
bottom line. 

Enjoy all of the benefits of the 
Rising Stars Mastermind PLUS get 
more access to Alina to accelerate 
the creation of your visible, 
scalable, leveraged and profitable 
business. Get Alina’s eyes and 
brain on your program and your 
marketing materials to create 
rapid and consistent results. 

Go further faster by having Alina’s 
attention and focus on your 
already successful business, while 
leveraging the power of a high-
level mastermind. Have Alina 
mentor you every step of the way 
and provide you with solid 
guidance, expand your vision, and 
help you find the clearest path 
forward for maximum growth with 
ease. 
 

Program Details: 
 

 12 months of support 
 Three 2-day in-person MMs 
 1-1 “Profitable Year Roadmap” 

Session with Alina 
 Monthly Group Mentoring Calls 

with Alina 
 Quarterly 1-1 Strategy Sessions 

with Michelle 
 Three 1-day Virtual MMs  
 12 1-1 calls with Mindset Coach 
 Monthly Group “Marketing 

Strategy” Calls  
 Bi-monthly Group “Million 

Dollar Copy” Calls  
 Bi-monthly Group “Healing and 

Alignment” Calls 
 Access to the entire library of 

programs for a year  

Same as Rising Stars, PLUS… 
 
 ½ VIP day with Alina  
 Monthly Elite Group 

Mentoring calls with Alina 
 1 extra day at in-person MMs 
 Three 1-1 Strategy Sessions 

with Alina 
 Monthly 1-1 Laser Coaching 

Sessions with Michelle 
 
AND… when ready and vetted: 
 
 Expert Interview in FB Group 

(22,000+ people) 
 Social media support for 

launch/promotion 

Same as Rising Stars Elite, 
PLUS… 
 
 1/2 VIP Day with Alina 
 Monthly 1-1 Laser Coaching 

Sessions with Alina 
 Monthly All-Star Group 

Mastermind calls with Alina  
 ½ VIP Day with Michelle 
 Ticket to $100K Accelerator 

Retreat 
 Sponsor table at an event 
 
AND… when ready and vetted: 
 
 Solo email to my entire list for 

your promotion 

Full Pay: $15K – SAVE $4,997  
 Payment Plan: $19,997 

$997 Deposit Required Today 

Full Pay: $25K – SAVE $4,697  
 Payment Plan: $29,697 

$997 Deposit Required Today  

Full Pay: $40K – SAVE $8,997 
 Payment Plan: $48,997 

$997 Deposit Required Today 

 


